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2 November 2022

Wednesday 2nd November / Rāapa tuarua o Whiringa-ā-rangi
Kia ora e ngā whānau
It is not long now until our camp and Education Outside the Classroom (EOTC) activities. We have had very few
whānau volunteer to help with supervision for these trips and will need to cancel some activities if we don't get
enough support. Please complete the Skool Loop notice to give permission for your tamariki to attend but also to
offer to help. Also a reminder that all chocolate money, sports and technology fees need to be paid to the school
for your tamariki to be able to attend. The school is heavily subsidising these activities and have worked very
hard to make the cost as low as we have.
Over the last week some of our students have had the opportunity to be involved in the EPro 8 Challenge and
this week all students have had a cricket taster session with Wellington Cricket.
The tamariki have managed to fill the mana token kete again through showing and growing mana. This means
The Kiwi Hoops programme has started and will run from Monday 31st October - Monday 12th December.
The timing is to be confirmed depending on the number of students, but will be something like:
Bounce Group - 3:20 - 3:55pm, Year 1-3
All Stars Group - 4.00 - 4:45pm, Year 4-8
The cost per student will be $16 and this is now overdue. Fees can be paid by cash or EFTPOS at the school
office or by deposit to our bank account: Randwick School Trustees 060529-0323264-00 (please use child's
name and Kiwihoops as a reference). Students need to register on the Skool Loop notice that was sent or
contact the office by tomorrow.
We are currently looking at our class lists and levels for next year. To help us with our planning, please let us
know if you have children who will be starting at Randwick School next year or leaving at the end of this year.
We have another round of chocolates to sell. If you would like to sell another box, please give permission for your
child to sell this via the Skool Loop message or come into the school to collect a box from the office. The funds
from the chocolates allow us to limit the cost to you to $10 per child for EOTC and $50 per child for camp so
please help us out by raising these funds through chocolate sales.
Following whānau, student, staff and Board of Trustees consultation we have developed a Randwick School
Graduate Profile that includes the values and dispositions that we want students from Randwick School to leave
with. We have come up with two versions of the profile and would really like your input into which you prefer and
whether you have any other feedback. Thanks to those of you who have completed the survey already; we would
really appreciate it if more whānau could take the time to complete this survey.
In terms 1 and 4 hats are compulsory to be worn outside. Every child is provided a school hat when they start
school which is supposed to stay at school. If they have lost their hat, please make sure that they bring a hat
from home.

Ngā mihi mahana

Nā Whaea Mons

Litter Intelligence -Becoming citizen scientists to take action for Pitoone Beach
Wednesday 2nd November 3.30-5.30
St James Sea Scout Den
Near mouth of Te Awakairangi/Hutt River

Please complete this form to register to help us with planning:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeRNzuX5XbLALI9OpRRbU91Ae_tK2dbi0EaY56NMoHWUjJ99A/viewform
Join Ben Knight from Sustainable Coastlines on Wednesday 2nd November 3.30-5.30 to explore how the Litter
Intelligence Education Programme (LIEP) can support a citizen-science approach to litter and care for the
coastline. Ben will give us an overview of the programme and share some hands-on experiences of some of the
activities. The programme is suitable for both primary and secondary students.

Pito-one Beach and the mouth of Te Awakairangi are places of deep significance for mana whenua, with many
wahi tapu. For Ngāti Toa and Taranaki Whānui, one of the important values they hold is that we show respect for
the awa and tūpuna by ensuring all waterbodies are clean and healthy, from ki uta, ki tai, from the mountains to
the sea.

This workshop will take note of our local place, and look at the Litter Intelligence Education Programme (LIEP) to
see how you and your school can get involved in this national beach litter monitoring programme. Students work
as citizen scientists to collect beach litter data and develop solutions to reduce the flow of waste into our
environment. LIEP is a flexible programme for teachers and students changing hearts, minds and behaviours
around litter pollution. LIEP develops individuals skills and capabilities in creative leadership, problem-solving,
presentation delivery, storytelling, influencing techniques, community engagement, citizen science and more.

While the programme is intended to support schools and students to collect litter data and taken action long term
to prevent litter, the programme is flexible and adaptable and can be tailored to your school and learners needs
with a minimum recommended commitment/focus on the programme of one to two terms to enable students to
experience all 4 elements of the Litter Intelligence “Journey". See this intro video for more
details.https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tAiT2f4UNkk

New students
Welcome to Sheree-Hinetekawa Iraia-Toman who has joined us in Te Rangi Tako. We are delighted to have you
as part of our Randwick whanau.

School Health Nurse - Josie

Well-Being Kaiāwhina
Meet Kaiya Warbrick one of our Kaiāwhina
Kaiya will be available on Wednesdays and also Thursday and Friday mornings.
Kaiya is currently working in the office with Libby on Wednesdays and Fridays.
Kaiya can also assist our Randwick School Whanau with:
Attendance
Food Parcels - If for some reason you are unable to reach me but are urgently needing assistance with food you
can email Kokiri Pataka on patakakai@kokiri-hauora.org.nz with your name, address, household numbers and
the best contact number (these will need to be sent to them by 12pm for delivery on the same day) or there
is the Lower Hutt food bank which is open from Monday-Friday but closed Thursday their contact number is 04
5687392.
Transport
If you just want to talk and need a hand with something let her know
School number 04 5685621 or email: kwarbrick@randwick.school.nz
Whaia te iti kahurangi me he maunga teitei

Student of the Week
Congratulations to Esther Awmi who was our Student of the Week winner last week Friday. Here is what Miss
Kubota has shared with us about Esther:
S H E I S R E S I L I E N T , S H E I S K I N D , S H E S H OWS
A C A N D O A T T I T U D E A N D S H E S H OWS M A N A .
Esther I am so proud of you! You have consistently shown perseverance this year,
and that can be hard to do. From the beginning of the year you have been open to
feedback and reflect on yourself. This is hard to do but it is a very valuable skill to
have.
You are ALWAYS showing the mat manners in class, being very respectful to the
teacher and others around you. I especially love it when you put your hand up to
share your thoughts because you are an intelligent girl with great thoughts and
opinions.
I have loved reading your creative writing and seeing you grow your passion with
your narrative writing piece. I am also impressed with your resilience in math and
confidence in sharing your ideas! You have become such a great mathematician.
Your focus during learning time is also impressive and you have become a role
model in our class. You know the expectation and you thrive to be your best. This
is what all teachers wish for in their students. I love how you have mastered this!
Esther you work hard and put effort to benefit yourself; to be the best version of
you. That shows your mana.
All of this can be tricky to do every single day, but you get Student Of The Week
because you consistently do this and that is impressive!
You should be very proud of yourself. I definitely am!

Principal's Awards
Congratulations to Levi Amaru and Karol Bastidas Ortega for winning the Principal Awards in assembly last
week. Levi for showing mana by being a leader and being responsible and Karol for showing mana through her
positive can do attitude. Awesome to see you both showing and growing your mana.

Important Dates
Friday 11th November - School Assembly 9am

Tuesday 22nd November - Friday 25th November Yr 1-6 EOTC
Tuesday 22nd November - Friday 25th November - Yr 7/8 Camp to El Rancho
Friday 16th December - Last day of school for the year.

Absentees

Best wishes over the next 7 days to
Ari Hargraves, Maiyha Tapara-Robin, Riveah Funaki-Grout, Sophie Black and Yu Xiang Teoh.

Torpedo7 Friends and Family offer
Torpedo7 Friends & Family
Offer begins Wednesday the 2nd of November!
Please see poster below for details

Petone Central School Fundraiser

McConnell Dowell Christmas card competition
McConnell Dowell would love for the tamariki at Randwick School to help design the 2022 McConnell Dowell
Christmas card that gets distributed to over 2500 staff across New Zealand and the Pacific Islands. If your
whanau are interested in entering we have a4 paper available from the school office if needed and entries need
to be handed in to Libby in the office by 9am on Monday 7th Nov.
Here’s what they are after:

Draw, paint, sketch an image for the front of this year’s Christmas card. It can be anything you want - a
traditional Christmas tree, a Kiwi beach scene, or whatever Christmas means to you and your family.
Including some construction related artwork would be great too! A snowman with a road cone on its head,
reindeer with orange high-viz vests……
All designs should be one-sided, and created on A4 paper.
Include your name and age on the paper too please.

Athletics
Want to learn how to run, jump or throw? The skills you learn in athletics are the perfect foundation
for almost any sport.
Every student can give athletics a go. Our local athletics club Lower Hutt Amateur Athletics Club and Hutt Valley
Harriers and Athletic Club is welcoming
new members now and we encourage students to get involved and get active.
Contact details for all athletics clubs nationwide are available here athletics.org.nz/FindaClub and
become a member.

Job Opportunity
PADA is looking to employ a new General Manager in November.
The role would be suited to a parent with management skills looking for part-time work 15 hours during mostly
school hours.
PADA provides education and training to healthcare providers supporting parents experiencing anxiety of
depression during pregnancy, childbirth and early parenting.
Further information about the job can be found on our website https://pada.nz/turanga-watea-vacancies/

Parent Help Counselling
Affordable counselling available for parents
Parent Help counsellors have helped hundreds of families to restore peace and balance in their lives. Request a
counselling session by registering online here: www.parenthelp.org.nz/counselling. Do you need parenting
strategies you can implement right away? Speak to our warm and supportive parenting experts. Call now for free
on 0800 568 856. Available from 9am – 9pm 7 days a week.

Skool Loop App
Please update the Skool Loop app if you have not already.

Tots to Teens digi-magazine
https://issue2209.totstoteens.co.nz/
What’s in this issue for parents?
» Literacy rates… What’s happening?
» Dealing with sibling squabbles
» A nosey into allergy triggers
» Nadia Lim’s epic lunchbox ideas
» Tuning into some Kiwi music
» Wheely good Otago bike trails
» Activities to keep little minds busy
and (as always) EPIC GIVEAWAYS

Community Sports Bank
COMMUNITY SPORTS BANK
Your local Community Sports Bank has sports gear to get families active, get friends together and ease the
effects of the last few months on everyone's mental health.
Community Sports Banks are a drop off point for unused or outgrown sports gear, and for that gear to be picked
up and used by kids, teenagers and adults that would otherwise not be able to afford it. Sport poverty is a
growing issue within our communities with three main barriers to sport participation; subs/fees, equipment costs,
and transport. The aim of the Community Sports Banks is to reduce/eliminate the cost of equipment for those in
need and by this, increase sport participation and get more people active.
We will drop in some Community Sport Bank cards soon. Please give these out to kids or whanau that might not
otherwise be able to access sports gear, they can take the card to their local Community Sports Bank and get
free sports gear (including new mouthguards).

I've also attached a small notice for your school newsletter to let students and whanau know about the sports
bank and encourage sports gear to be dropped off.
Please also encourage students/parents to offer rides to neighbours or friends who might like to play a sport, but
might not be able to get to games/trainings. There are often plenty of spare seats in cars. Some sports clubs
also have a selection of second hand boots/gear for a small cost, to enable cheaper participation.
Your nearest Community Sports Bank is:
Kokiri Marae
7-9 Barnes Street
Seaview, Lower Hutt
Open Monday - Friday 8am-5pm
For more information, visit our facebook page:
www.facebook.com/CommunitySportsBank

